
Praise 

8-30-15 
HP) I receive your Praise, your worship; it pleases Me; abundantly so; My Bride, 
you are grasping the trueness of Praise; its many facets; release not your grasp, your 
hold of all that Praise is; hold steady; as you enter into its full usage; of its whole 
truth; hold steady 

9-02-15 
HP) Special; so Special; this room of Praise; continue filling, stirring, lifting Praises 
to Me; Prepare for more; your Praise to Me opens doors; doors that have been 
locked; keep My pathways covered with Praises 
HH) come, Praising; well done; put forth your concerns to Me; now sit; reabsorb 
from this room; yes, absorb knowledge I have for you; your many continual Praises 
lay groundwork for My Will and Plans to come forth; you see now why Satan is so 
desperate to squelch your Praises; dire that you allow it not; continual Praise, 
continual Praise must be; meaningful, purpose filled Praises from My Chosen ones; 
from you who have grasped; together We shall conquer; it is written; stand on it; 
now go (After I had finished reading out loud the words He gave) stir Praises to keep 
them active 

9-04-15 
HP) (Before I could get any Praises out, I started singing Hallelujahs. Thanked and 
Praised) freedom; Praising brings freedom; true, true, true Praise removes shackles; 
My Bride is free; now free to free others; bring it about 

9-08-15 
HP) yes, it takes effort; sometimes great effort; (The Praises were heavy to lift 
today. We had been gone 4 days.) Praises must be kept active; direct your Praises 
not only to Me, but back to this room to keep the stirring going. (I saw a curved arrow 
when He gave these words.) now you understand the importance of keeping Praises 
stirred. (They were heavy to stir.) 

9-09-15 
HP) normal; this is Our normal; miracles; numerous; dwell on not; hourly normal; 
be about Our business; Praise and work; Rejoice and work; Praise, Rejoice, Save 

9-11-15 
HP) mix Mercies with the Praises; Praise brings Mercy; (As I was mixing them 
tongues came forth.) another step; another step 

9-14-15 
HP) gentle stirring today; (I gently pushed Praises out the widow.) My winds shall 
carry; My pathways you have covered; keep them covered with the facets of Praises; 
(I saw His pathways being covered as they fanned out from this source of Praises.) 



yes, Child, keep them covered no matter what; I am here, I am here; legally so; 
move on 
HH) come before Me; all is well; intertwine, intertwine; (I could see the Healing and 
Praises wrapping and turning around as they intertwined.) yes, it is done according to 
My Will; let it not be hindered; the intertwining must continue; let no one, nothing 
stop it; ; heed, Child, heed; 

9-19-15 
L) Praises greatly, greatly appreciated; awareness of Praising increasing; Praise, 
Bride, Praise 
HH) prepare to receive yet more; sit; silence; yield self to Me; Praises followed by 
Silence lets Me in; understand; now you see, understand; much will come about; 
much, much, much; believe it, receive it;  

9-22-15 
L) Come with Praises; that's it, Praise meeting; I jubilate; in your Praises; tender, 
tender Mercies come forth; My love excels 
HP) stir all levels of Praises; keep learning, Bride, Keep learning; Praise must rise; 
lift, lift, and lift again; so they reach all levels; retain this knowledge; retain it 
HH) come, receive; your silence magnified; silence after solemn Praise is magnified; 
(I saw what I knew was silence spreading out covering more area.) yes, yes, that is 
true; understand the magnitude of silence; its facets making a whole; full, full, full of 
purpose; making way for Me; honor Me, honor Me with your Praise;  

9-23-15 
HP) pathways are being cleared; now, at all levels; keep your mighty Praises in 
flow; yes, I call them mighty; for they are; a mighty, powerful force; allowing Me 
accesses I've not had; cease not, My Chosen, cease not 

9-25-15 
HP) make your footsteps sure, firm; keep them on My path; My pathways you've 
covered with Praises; multiple purposes in Praise covered pathways; must be kept 
covered and active; sincere, sincere at all times; begrudge not; Praise and expect; 
watch and expect; Praise from the heart 

9-27-15 
HP) Thanked and Praised) obedient Bride, keep Praising; honest, forthright, sincere 
Praises avail much to Me; let them intensify in purpose; intensify in all facets, all 
levels; Bride, Bride, I am pleased; may all aspects increase 
HH) enter, now; justified; Child, your responsibilities are many; stagger not; ask 
for My support; (I then found myself sending Praises covering the pathway for His 
support.) significant; (DR with thumb covering a large portion) another step, facet 
learned; remember, Bride;  



9-28-15 
HP) thank you; ignite; ignite; ignite Praises with My speed; that they go forth with 
Power, with mighty Might; with My speed; filled with My purposes; send them now; 
good, wise; full activation; now rally more Praises; (I found myself rallying and 
stirring Praises wherever they be into action.) now you've got it 
HH) come take care of Juliana; (I stirred Praises that were already around Juliana 
and I gathered up purpose filled intertwined Praises and Healing and sent them to her.)  

10-01-15 
HH) keep My pathways covered and open; fail not in this; 

10-02-15 
HH) the directive for this day, alert and aware; hubbub; discern; keep Jacob 
surrounded with Praise Protection; (I surrounded him with Praise Protection.) good 
thinking; activated;  

10-03-15 
HP) Thanked and Praised) let there be Mercy; (I covered His pathways with Praise.) 
Kingdom, Glory, Praise; Hallelujah; yes, great, great Praise; Bride Praises 

10-04-15 
L) sense Me; sense Me at all times; I am there in your Praises; because of your 
true Praises 

10-05-15 
L) Holy Praises, Holy Praises, Holy Praises accepted; correct words, Child, you used 
correct words; that My pathways be as broad and far reaching as needed and covered 
with Praises at all levels and stirred; legal freedom for Me to work 
HP) Thanked and Praised) much, much, much, much accomplished; uninhibited 
Praises sincerely given avail much; stir the Praises given in Raleigh; Child, Child, 
Hallelujah; let My reign begin; usher it in; My Chosen; solemn, solemn privilege; 
will you?; take not lightly; choose 

10-06-15 
HH) honor Me, enter; come; come, I share; prepare to write; sit; render your 
obedience to Me; (did) publish facets of Praise; many, many are ready to learn; 
ready to truly Praise; teach them, show them; keep all simple; to the point; bride 
share your united front; come, sure, secure, united ready to conquer; moving forth in 
Praise 

10-07-15 
HP) (loud fervent Praises came forth) wow! Child, Child, thank you; much done, 
much defeated; believe it; continue as I lead; 
HH) much ado, much ado; demons frustrated; stay on the charge; (I raised my 
arms up and slightly out in silent Praise) allowed Me much; success noted; keep 



providing, Bride, keep providing; heavens filled with Hallelujahs; blessings, blessings 
all around; Praises filled with purpose; My purposes; yes, I have covered your back; 
holy garments; let the trumpets blow in Zion; (I put my arms up again.) trumpet fest; 
(I asked Him to guide me in absorbing that nothing slip by me.) true Praise, true Praise; 
experienced; and results 


